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A bstract. { W e study the propagation ofa harm onic perturbation ofsm allam plitude on

a network of coupled identicalphase oscillators prepared in a state of fullsynchronization.

The perturbation is externally applied to a single oscillator,and is transm itted to the other

oscillatorsthrough coupling.Num ericalresultsand an approxim ateanalyticaltreatm ent,valid

for random and ordered networks,show that the response ofeach oscillator is a rather well-

de�ned function ofitsdistance from the oscillator where the externalperturbation isapplied.

For sm all distances, the system behaves as a dissipative linear m edium : the perturbation

am plitudedecreasesexponentially with thedistance,while propagating atconstantspeed.W e

suggestthatthepattern ofinteractionsm ay bededuced from m easurem entsoftheresponseof

individualoscillatorsto perturbationsapplied atdi�erentnodesofthe network.

Synchronization phenom ena have recently attracted a great dealofattention [1]. The

em ergence ofsynchronousbehaviourin large ensem blesofinteracting dynam icalelem entsis

a paradigm atic form ofcollective self-organization,typicalofa vastclassofnaturalsystem s

ranging from com plex chem icalreactions to large-scale biologicalprocesses [2,3]. M any of

thesephenom ena aresuccessfully reproduced by relatively sim plem athem aticalm odels.The

m ostbasicform ofsynchronized dynam ics,which can beachieved in an ensem bleofidentical

periodic oscillatorssubject to attractive coupling,is fullsynchronization [4]. In such state,

the individualm otionsofalloscillatorscoincide.

A network offully-synchronized coupled oscillatorsm ay be viewed as an active m edium

in a highly coherent collective state. A relevant question regarding the dynam ics of this

system ishow the m edium respondsto an externalperturbation which a� ectsitscoherence.

Dueto thecoupling between oscillators,theperturbation should spread through them edium .

M oreover,ifdissipativem echanism sareacting and thestateoffullsynchronization isstable,

the perturbation should die outas the distance from the pointwhere it is applied becom es

larger.The propertiesofthispropagation phenom enon providea dynam icalcharacterization

ofthe synchronized m edium ,m uch like the propagation ofa defect in an extended system .

Thisistheproblem thatwe addressin thisLetter.

K uram oto’sm odelofcoupled phase oscillators[5]providesthe basisforourm odel. The

state ofeach oscillatorisdescribed by a phase variable �i 2 [0;2�)which,in the absence of
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coupling,rotatesatconstantfrequency, _�i = !i.A network ofcoupled oscillatorsisgoverned

by the equations

_�i = !i+ k

N
X

j= 1

Jijsin(�j � �i); (1)

where k is the coupling strength. Here, Jij = 1 ifoscillator i is coupled to oscillator j,

and Jij = 0 otherwise. The connection (or adjacency)m atrix J = fJijg is not necessarily

sym m etric.Theunderlying connection network isthereforea directed graph,wherethelinks

pointing to thenodeoccupied by a given oscillatoristartatthoseoscillatorswhich enterthe

equation ofm otion for�i.

Ifthe oscillatorsare identical,!i = !j foralli,j. W ithoutgenerality loss,theirnatural

frequenciesarechosen to be!i = 0,and thecoupling strength is� xed atk = 1.To represent

the externalperturbation,one ofthe oscillators{say,i= 1{ isalso coupled to an oscillating

forceofstrength � and frequency 
 .Starting from eq.(1),the equation ofm otion for�i can

be written as

_�i =

N
X

j= 1

Jijsin(�j � �i)+ ��i1 sin(
 t� �1); (2)

where �ij is the K roneckersym bol. In the absence ofexternalforcing (� = 0)the ensem ble

adm its a fully synchronized state where �i = �� for alli,with constant ��. The stability

ofthis state can be analytically proven forsom e speci� c form softhe connection m atrix J .

In particular,fullsynchronization is stable in the case where the num ber ofnon-vanishing

elem entsin allrowsofJ isthesam e,i.e.when thenum berzi =
P

j
Jij ofconnectionsending

ateach oscillatoristhesam e,zi = z,foralli[6].In thiscase,thenetworkisaregulardirected

graph [7].Thefollowing study ism ainly focused on thiskind ofnetwork.

A sm allperturbation ofthefully synchronized stateproducesadeviation ofthesam eorder

� astheperturbation.For� ! 0,thesolution toeq.(2)can befound by writing�i = ��+ � i,

and expanding up to the � rstorderin �,which yields

_ i =

N
X

j= 1

Jij( j �  i)+ �i1 exp(i
 t): (3)

In the last term ,we have replaced sin(
 t) by exp(i
 t),for convenience in the m athem ati-

caltreatm ent. After transients have elapsed,the solution to eq. (3) has the form  i(t) =

A iexp(i
 t).The com plex am plitude Ai isobtained from the linearsystem

M A = e1; (4)

where A = (A 1;A 2;:::;A N ),e1 = (1;0;:::;0),and M = (z+ i
 )I � J ,with I the N � N

identity m atrix. The am plitudes are,thus,A = M �1
e1. Fora given connection m atrix J ,

they can be found by num erically inverting M .

Figure 1 shows typicalresults for the m odulijA ijand the phases ’i ofthe am plitudes,

A i � jAijexp(i’i),in a 103-oscillatorrandom network. Each oscillatoris coupled to z = 2

neighbours,which arechosen atrandom from thewholeensem ble(avoiding selfand m ultiple

connections).Thethreedata setsofthe� gureshow resultsforthesam erandom network and

di� erent perturbation frequencies 
 . Each dot represents the m odulus or phase ofa single

oscillatoriasa function ofitsdistance di to oscillator1,where the externalperturbation is

applied. Thisdistance isde� ned asthe num berofconnectionsalong the shortest(directed)
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Fig.1 { M oduli(a)and phases(b)ofthe individualam plitudesA i in a random network (z = 2)of

10
3
fully synchronized oscillators,as functionsofthe distance to the perturbed oscillator. Each dot

corresponds to the am plitude ofa single oscillator. The three data sets have been obtained for the

sam e realization ofthe network butwith di�erentperturbation frequencies
. Fulland dotted lines

are analyticalpredictionsforsm alland large distances,respectively.

path starting atoscillator1 and ending ati.Forthisparticularnetwork,di variesbetween 0

(fori= 1)and 15.

Thenum ericalresultsof� g.1 havebeen obtained by inversion ofthem atrix M in eq.(4).

W ehaveveri� ed that,asexpected,theseresultsarereproduced bynum ericalintegration ofthe

equationsofm otion (2),forsu� ciently sm allvaluesoftheperturbation am plitude(� . 10�4 ).

Itturnsoutthatthe m odulusjA ijhasa ratherwell-de� ned dependence on the distance

di. For sm alldistances,itdecaysexponentially,and its value is essentially the sam e for all

the oscillators at a given distance. As di grows,however,the values ofjA ijbecom e m ore

dispersed as a function ofdi,especially for large perturbation frequencies. M oreover,the

exponentialdecay breaks down,and the variation ofjA ijwith the distance becom es m uch

slower. The valuesofjA ijforlarge distancesdepend on the frequency 
 . Num ericalresults

for di� erent realizations ofthe random network show that these values can strongly di� er

between realizations,and seem to be determ ined by the m axim um value ofdi in a given

network.

As shown in � g.1b,the phase ’i is negative for alldistances and its absolute value in-

creaseswith di.Thisim pliesthattheresponseofoscillatorstotheperturbation isincreasingly

retarded asthe distance grows.Forsm alldistanceswe � nd a linearregim e,with a constant

phase shift� ’ between oscillatorswhose distancesdi� erby one. Consequently,the pertur-

bation propagatesatconstantspeed v = j
 =� ’j. Forlargerdistances,before the regim e of

exponentialdecay in jA ijbreaksdown (cf.� gs.1a and b),thislineardependenceislost.After

an interm ediate zone offaster variation,where the dispersion ofthe phase as a function of

the distanceislarger,the dependence of’i on di becom esm uch lesspronounced.Thelinear

regim eisparticularly wellde� ned forlargeperturbation frequencies,whilethelarge-distance

behaviourisclearly seen forsm all
 .

Thedependence ofA i on di can be understood by relating the connection m atrix J with

the distribution ofdistances in the network. The starting point is the solution to eq. (4),

A = M �1
e1.Sincetheeigenvaluesoftheconnection m atrix J arealllessthan orequalto z

in m odulus[6],them atrix M �1 = [(z+ i
 )I � J ]�1 can beexpanded asa seriesofpowersof

J (for
 6= 0).The am plitude ofthe deviation from the fully synchronized state forthe i-th
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oscillatorturnsoutto be

A i =

1
X

m = 0

(z+ i
 )
�m �1

J
(m )

i1
; (5)

where J
(m )

ij is an elem entofthe m -th powerofthe connection m atrix: J m = fJ
(m )

ij g. The

m atrix J m bearsexplicitinform ation aboutthem etricstructureofthenetwork.Speci� cally,

the elem ent J
(m )

ij equals the num ber ofdirected paths oflength m starting at node j and

ending at node i [7]. Taking j = 1,i.e. the node at which the externalperturbation is

applied,wehavein particularthatJ
(m )

i1 = 0 form < di and J
(m )

i1 6= 0 form = di.Ifm > di,

J
(m )

i1
iszero ifno path oflength m joinsoscillators1 and i,and positiveotherwise.

Foroscillatori,thus,the� rstcontribution to thesum in eq.(5)istheterm with m = di.

Ifz=N � 1 and di issm all,thereisessentially only onepath oflength di from 1 to i.Thisis

realized by noticingthattheprobability ofhavingm orethan onepath ofsm alllength between

two given oscillators is,at m ost,oforder z=N . Consequently,for the m ajority ofnodes at

sm alldistancesfrom the perturbed oscillator,we have J
(di)

i1 = 1. The totalfraction n(di)of

nodes with sm alldi is also sm all,n(di)� zdi=N and,therefore,the possibility that a node

atdistance di isalso connected by a path oflength slightly largerthan di can be neglected.

Thisim pliesthat,foroscillatorsatsm alldistancesdi,thesum in eq.(5)isdom inated by the

� rstnonzero term :

A i � (z+ i
 )
�d i�1 = (z

2
+ 


2
)
�

di+ 1

2 exp

�

� i(di+ 1)tan
�1




z

�

: (6)

Thisdom inanceisenhanced asjz+ i
 jbecom eslarge,sincehigher-orderterm sareweighted

by increasing powersofthisnum ber.In particular,thecontribution ofthe� rstnonzero term

becom esincreasingly im portantasthe frequency 
 grows.In the right-hand side ofeq. (6),

the exponentialdependence ofjA ijand the lineardependence of’i on di,with a phase shift

� ’ = tan�1 (
 =z),areapparent.Fullstraightlinesin � g.1 show thequantitativeagreem ent

ofthis prediction with num ericalresults for sm alldistances. Note that,as expected,the

exponentialapproxim ation im provesforlarger
 .

Forlargedistances,such thatzdi � N ,itisnotany longerpossibleto insurethatthe� rst

contribution to A i isgiven by only onepath oflength di,northathigher-ordercontributions

arerelatively negligible.In fact,one can arguethatthe num berofpathsoflength m ending

at a given node iscales as J
(m )

i1 � zm for large m . This can be proven inductively,noting

thatthisnum berisz tim esthe num berofpathsoflength m � 1 ending atthe oscillatorsto

which iiscoupled.Thisresultiscon� rm ed by thecalculation oftheaveragevalueofJ
(m )

ij as

an elem entofJ m ,underthe hypothesisthatthe elem entsJij ofJ areindependentrandom

variables.Assum ing,thus,J
(m )

i1 = J0z
m ,where the constantJ0 m ay sensibly depend on the

speci� crealization ofthe random network,we� nd

A i � J0

1
X

m = di

(z+ i
 )
�m �1

z
m
=
J0




�

1+

2

z2

� �d i=2

exp

�

� i

�

�

2
+ ditan

�1



z

��

: (7)

Com paring with eq. (6),we realize that the dependence ofjA ijon di is now m uch slower,

especially,forsm all
 .O n theotherhand,thephaseshiftbetween oscillatorswhosedistances

di� er by one,� ’ = tan�1 (
 =z),is the sam e as for sm alldistances. W hen 
 is sm all,the

only di� erence isan additionalshiftof� �=2.Thisisclearly con� rm ed by num ericalresults:

thedotted linesin � g.1b aredisplaced by � �=2 with respectto thecorresponding fulllines,
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Fig.2 { Am plitudem odulusatthem axim aldistance,di = 15,forthe10
3
-oscillatorrandom network

considered in �g.1,asa function ofthe perturbation frequency 
.The dotted line hasslope � 1.

which stand forthe sm all-di analyticalprediction.An independentcon� rm ation ofeq.(7)is

given by the factthatforsm all
 ,large di,and a given connection network,the am plitude

m odulus should behave as jA ij� 
�1 . This is shown in � g.2 for the sam e network as in

� g.1,at the m axim aldistance,di = 15. Note that this behaviour can be interpreted as

a resonance-like phenom enon in the response ofthe oscillators {whose naturalfrequency is

!i = 0{ to the perturbation. The externalharm onic action induces a largere� ectwhen its

frequency iscloserto the individualfrequency ofthe dynam icalcom ponentsofthe system .

Though the results discussed so far apply to random oscillator networks,our analytical

approach can beused forarbitraryconnection patterns.In thespecialcaseofregularnetworks

we can even obtain exactresults. Consider,forinstance,a directed ring,i.e. a lineararray

with periodic boundary conditions,where each oscillatoriscoupled to itsnearestneighbour

to the left(z = 1). In this situation,Jij = 1 ifi= (j+ 1) m od N and 0 otherwise,which

im plies that J
(m )

i1
vanishes unless m = di + kN (k = 0;1;2;:::). Explicitly calculating the

am plitude from eq.(5),we� nd

A i =
�

1� (1+ i
 )
�N

��1
(1+ i
 )

�d i�1 : (8)

Here, the am plitude m odulus decays exponentially for alldi and the phase shift between

oscillatorswhosedistancesdi� erby oneisconstant,� ’ = tan�1 
 .

Anothersituation where the decay ofthe am plitude m odulusispurely exponentialisthe

case ofa tree-likeconnection network.Treesaregraphswhich contain no cycles.In directed

trees,consequently,there is at m ost one path joining any two nodes,and therefore z = 1.

Undersuch conditions,only oneterm in eq.(5)contributesto the am plitude,and

A i = (1+ i
 )
�d i�1 : (9)

Thosenodeswhich cannotbe reached from the perturbed oscillatorhaveA i = 0.

Ifthe num berzi ofconnectionsending ateach node isnotuniform overthe network,eq.

(3) can stillbe reduced to (4). Now,however,M = Z + i
 I � J where Z is the diagonal
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Fig.3 { Am plitude m odulus as a function ofthe distance from the perturbed oscillator in a 10
3
-

oscillatorrandom network where the num berofneighboursofeach node iszi = 1,2 or3 with equal

probability.Sym bolsareasin �g.1.Theinsetshowstheam plitudem odulusatthem axim aldistance,

di = 15,as a function ofthe perturbation frequency. Axisscales in the insetare the sam e as in �g.

2.The dotted line hasslope � 1.

m atrix with elem entsZij = zi�ij. In thissituation,we cannotinsure thatthe eigenvaluesof

theconnection m atrix J arebounded in m odulus,and thereforewearein generalnotableto

expand M �1 in orderto obtain an expression sim ilarto eq.(5).W hereaswem ay num erically

solve eq. (4) by inverting M ,our analyticalapproach does not apply anym ore. M oreover,

for such an arbitrary connection pattern the stability ofthe fully synchronized state is not

guaranteed,and hasto be separately analyzed foreach realization ofthe network.

Figure 3 showsnum ericalresultsforthe am plitude m odulusasa function ofthe distance

from theperturbed oscillator,fora 103-oscillatorrandom network with a random distribution

ofzi.Speci� cally,zi ischosen to be 1,2,or3 with equalprobability,in such a way thatthe

averagevalue ofzi equalsthe value ofz forthe network considered in � gs.1 and 2.O nce zi

hasbeen determ ined foreach node,itszi neighboursareselected atrandom .Forthenetwork

realization of� g.3 the m axim aldistance is,again,di = 15. W e � nd that,qualitatively,

jA ijshows the sam e dependence on di and 
 as for the regular graph. As m ay have been

expected,however,there is a larger dispersion in the am plitude m odulus for elem ents at a

given distancefrom theperturbed oscillator,especially,atlargefrequencies.ThevalueofjAj

atthe m axim aldistance,shown in the insetof� g.3,exhibits the sam e dependence on the

perturbation frequency asin the form ercase.

In sum m ary,we have shown thatthe response ofa network ofsynchronized phase oscil-

latorsto a localharm onic perturbation ofexternalorigin exhibits two well-de� ned regim es,

depending on the distance to the point at which the perturbation is applied. At sm alldis-

tances,the system behaves as a dissipative m edium . For a variety ofconnection patterns,

the perturbation propagates through the network at constant velocity,while its am plitude

decreasesexponentially with the distance. In random networks,this behaviourholds up to

certain threshold distance,beyond which the variation ofthe am plitude with the distance
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is m uch slower. The sm aller the perturbation frequency,the larger the am plitude at long

distances and the sm aller the threshold. O ur analyticalapproach,which applies to regular

graphs,suggestthatthe existence ofthese two regim esarea consequence ofthe geom etrical

propertiesofthe network,associated with the num berofpathsconnecting the perturbed os-

cillatorwith any othernode ata given distance.The analysisislinear,and the solutionsfor

harm onic perturbationsstudied here can be com bined to describe any otherperturbation of

su� ciently sm allam plitude.Nonlineare� ectsin thepropagation ofperturbations,which are

expected to play a roleforstrongerperturbations,willbethesubjectofa futurecontribution.

Let us � nally point out that the present results establish a direct link between the dy-

nam ics ofan ensem ble ofcoupled oscillators and the geom etry ofthe connection network.

This suggests a m ethod to explore the structure ofconnections ifthe individualactivity of

oscillatorsisaccessiblethrough m easurem ents.Determ ining theresponseofeach oscillatorto

externalperturbationsapplied to di� erentelem entsoftheensem blecould m akeitpossibleto

reconstructthe underlying interaction pattern.

� � �
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